Energy Patterns
by Luis Valle

Luis Valle aka El Chan Guri, is a Nicaraguan artist currently working in Miami the city that raised him. After receiving a Masters in Arts from NYU he continued to live in NYC and became deeply influenced by the diverse art scene of Brooklyn. Later finding his way back Miami because of the ever growing international art influence created by Art Basel. Inspired by the city’s vibrant nature and energy his style is recognized, as a blend of influences from indigenous cultures, psychology, shamanism, spirituality, frequency and vibrations. Luis works with many local community organizations and has mural commissions all over the world. He strives to bring the essence of the soul into art.

Email photos of your colored pages, energy waves and patterns to yaamuseum@gmail.com so we can share it on social media!
Share it with Luis by tagging him @el_chan_guri

For more guest artist activities, virtual tours and video art projects visit: www.youngatartmuseum.org/yaathome.php & follow us @youngatartmuseum
Bring life to El Chan Guri’s magical world of shamans, power animals, and supernatural creatures. Add vibration and frequencies to your artwork while creating your own patterns of energy around your figures.

Color in and add your own dots to the waves within star child.

The auras and energy are inspired by Nikola Tesla’s quote “If you want to find the secrets of the universe, think in terms of energy, frequency and vibration.”
Phoenix

Add your own designs around the Phoenix. What power or energy do you see?
El shamansito on a cloud

Color in and add your own patterned energy waves around the image.
Color In Shamansito (Magic men) “Making it rain”.
Gecko

What power does a Gecko have? What energy waves do you see?
Create your own designs inside the animal and add your own energy waves around.
Jaguar
What power does a Jaguar have? What energy waves do you see?
Create your own designs inside the animal and add your own energy waves around.
Frog

What power does a Frog have? What energy waves do you see?
Create your own designs inside the animal and add your own energy waves around.
Hummingbird

What power does a Hummingbird have? What energy waves do you see?
Create your own designs inside the animal and add your own energy waves around.